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*x s*a BLAME FOR QUEBEC BRIDGE 

DEFER RESTS ON ENGINEER
WITNESS IN FAMOUS DUKE OF PORTLAND

MYSTERY HAS BEEN FOUND IN CANADAW. I. WHITEHEAD CHOSEN BY 
YORK COUNTY LIBERALS 

IN SPIRITED CONVENTION
Fifth Duke of Portland. Thomas Charles VnlCf,m

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. .is,-®etoé-< »•> • 
tive Heckle says he has unearthed ajk 
Important witness In the fameu» suit • 
of Th.mas Druce agalast the Puke ,«f ~ 
Portland. He says1 he has founjl fc, >: 
woxnan in the Coulity of Wentworth t 
who was formerly a servant of. - Dr. 
Shaw, who attended Thomas Drtice.
She made an affidavit in -the office ca 
Cierar, Crerar & Bell yesterday, ..the- 
effect of Which could not he ascertain
ed.

LONDON. Nov. 20.— Kins Alfonso fi 
and Queen Victoria of Spain, who »r» g

stuve„ss*^°rsîiS£i I
In the famous underground Ball r00”, .ig 
at WelbSck Abbey, which was eXja'Ç^ 3g 
ated by the Fifth Duke of Portland, 1 
and which has r.ot been used In ypwe. I 
Tho whole suite of subteranean rhamy j 
bers and the passages communlcatfnr V 
with them werfe dasslingly illuminated II. 
with electric lights. . , V ■iv 3

K- 1

m

Consulting Engineer Severely Criticised for Failing 
to Tell Engineers In Charge that Weakness Ex
isted, Which He Swore He Knew When He 
Accused Others of Incompetency,

E. H. Allen and Alex. Gibson Close Rivals in Keen 
Contest, bat Promise Whitehead Hearty Support

r

— Dr. Pugsley Returns to the Attack — Mr,
Carvell and Premier Robinson Cheer Party On.

he called on him, nor did he tell any
one else, when the information might 
have been acted upon.”

Mr. Reeves then goes on to explain 
that Mr. Cooper had made modifica
tions in the units of stress. Ordinarily, 
engineers use 12,000 to 15,000 pounds to 
the square ineh as the ; basis or unit 
of stress in determining the amount of 
metal to be put Into each member, in 
a bridge, but in thç Quebec bridge Mr. 
Cooper Increased this to 34,000.

“He made modifications in the unit 
of stress to be employed.upon the vari
ous members,” continued Mr. Reeves in 
his testimony, “which increased them 
beyond any precedent and by so doing 
he placed the whole design in a field 
outside the benefit of experience. Such ; 
high stresses had never before been

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20. — The;
royal commission named by the Can
adian government to investigate the 
causes that led to the collapse of the 
Quebec bridge on August 28 tonight 
made public testimony taken here" and 
at the works of the Phoenix Bridge Co. 
at PhoenixviHe, which, according to 
President Reeves of the Phoenix Bridge 

the blame' for the

him unsought and unexpected. WhenW. Tr Whitehead, M. P. P., was unan
imously nominated at an open conven- upon the death of the late lieutenant 
tlon of Liberals of York Co. yesterday governor Premier Tweedle was called 
afternoon as their standard bearer to that office and he became premier, 
■n the next Dominion election. The it was his expetation to hold that post-

ÏÏSTÏAÎVX SS.trt SSWSM1ÏSir? 
srsr Ji 'Jtsrx rr.rxs
"Whitehead, Alex. G so , i -, bave confidence in the piesent local ad-
H. Allen. The convention was very mlni3tratlon and in ltB record. what-
enthuslaetic and there was keen rival- ever Mr Hozen, as leader of the oppo- 
ry among the supporters of the van g)Uon may s<Ly- the.Llberal government 
our candidates. , at Ottawa and the provincial govern-
It was decided that the nominations ^^ muat fight aldé by side.

should be made In open convention, af- Especially was this true under the 
ter a long discussion. Upon the first present conditions and hi himself had
iJkllot being taken, the vote stood: been for so long prominently Identified 
oauoi uei s with the local government that when-
Whltehead, 75; Allen, 61, and Gibson, Qver the local government Is attacked, 
51, and Mr. Gibson thereupon withdrew attacks ajsp açe made on him. When 
bis name. The second vote" stood: the day of battle cable, he hoped to be 
Whitehead, 94, and Allen 70. ranged side by side with his good

Both Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Gibson friend the premier, and when the fed-
R. W. eral election came the premier would 

be found with him.
Dr. Pugsley said that he was proud

>

Company, puts
catastrophe fairly up to Theodore 
Cooper oF^few York, the consulting 
engineer.

Mr. Cooper in his testimony given be
fore the commisison In New York in
timated that the engineers In charge 
of the work at the bridge site were In
competent and declared that with the 
expenditure of $100 and three hours’ 
labor the weakened part of the struc
ture could b-re bevn braced uni” per- uaed and with using them he acted 
inanent rope 1rs were made and without authority of the Quebec Bridge
structure saved. David Reeves, p. 
ent of the Phoenix Bridge Company, 
which was erecting,the bridge. In the 
testimony made public by the commis
sion says

"Mr Cooper states he could have 
saved the bridge, that he now knows 
the weakness of the members that fail
ed and could have remedied them at » 
cost of $100, but he does not spy, nor 
did he tell Mr. McLure, Inspector Of 
erection at Quebec on August 29, when

Company and Dominion of Canada 
vested in him. The fall of the bridge 
is to be laid directly to the changes 
at stress as made by Mr. Cooper.”

Mr. Reeves said the staff at the 
bridge acted promptly and efficiently 
when they saw evidences of trouble 
and correctly calculated the stress and 
decided It was Impossible. When the 
matter was reported to Mr. Cooper, he 
said there was no immediate danger.

Valbeck Abbey, seat of the Duke 
of Portland, and remarkable for 
*ts subterranean maze.

past year and by statistics showing 
the great extent to which the Bible 
work has now' reached fn numbers of 

women and circulation of the 
He incidentally touched

were present at Che convention. 
McLellan who had led the fight for 
Mr. Allen-moved, that the nomination 
should be made unanimous, and this 

seconded by Mr. Gibson and car-

f— men,
.ii-.-.j 11 uni lai ii ii iiiiMMn mmiiMiMni // ' r Scriptures.

, , . ,, The Minister said that he ventured at lmnn the work of distribution of the

holds the confidence, the regard and he - Word by the sympathetic voice and
would almost say the love of the peo- Minister said that he felt It — ~***^ hand of the missionary as the lmmi-
ple of thte country from the Atlantic slrable to curtail these expenditures * . - _ .__j . , grant reaches his new home In the
to the Pacific. (Applause.) He was aa far as possible, so that the voice of resent Duke Of rortlana, COUSUS] weat, wlth Its consequent effect te the
fighting under a leader, who Is the the people can be freely expressed and of the late eccentnc Duke. making of good cl
greatest statesman Caradae has ever _ 't the society ÉÊÊÊÊÊÊproduced. Whether in' Canada, he.considered it unwbrthy of Mr, Bor- ------------------- L-------------------------------------^ , proving itdISSB

at public functions, or parliament, or den to takerthe stand which he did. __ __ wco-oper?^i^
In the imperial councils at London, lt would be more honest to admit the lllllltn UffîWl' fît : .of all denomlnatioae.
their leader has shown himself the station and endeavor to bring Vf IU WTT I |K]] yf ! A collection’ was tarkeil, during-whichcr^ r,~r,L mt,u ;

1 “ — ~ HE F SRPÆTY ISraided In Montreal during the lagt fed- 1 UiULL tWUfU » W 41^  ̂n0t 1,1 *” reP°ft

eral election among a small circle of j. -—-.,nrn ' ^The8 flowing officers were elected

gentlemen, and this was used for cor- âfifitV AITtMOPn i90«
rupting the electorate In the Interest •. LHliuLLI Hi ILllcLU Robert G. Plewwelllng, president; the
of the Tory party, and that $25,000 was resident clergymen, vice-presidents;
sent to one constituency in this prov- ^ . -■ • _ Ronald E. Bfely, secretary treasurer,
ince. He noticed Mr. Borden was not ■ . Hon. Wm. Wedderburn, Oscar Wet-

stfissuss; m*
SSSsSiSSSwSSSwL Ctrrles Oui lierestleg «sU
Mr Pugsley was once a" Conservative. , ", Purdy, executive committee.

ready given their verdict on his con- ----------- by^fie R.-^ w " Smlth;t0 the collect-

^■What else do you suppose Mr. Bor- HAMPTON, "Kitigs Co., Nov. 20,-The ors, all of which were unanimously ap- 

den suggests? A Royal Commission. Hampton and Central Norton Bible So- hvton Now the Day te Over,
For what? He would make an expend!- ciety held its annual meeting last éven- last ‘^” i; Nbencdlct|onywas said
ture of thousands of dollars to find out Ing In the hall at. the village,, about TR Campbell.
what his friends did with the money two months In advance of the. usual by the Rev. Dr. . 
they collected.” The Minister suggested time, and thereby ensured with beautl- ( 
to the leader of the opposition that he ful clear weather a very large attend- , 
should see a few of his most Intimate ance. R. G FlewwelUng, the preri- p 
friends at Montreal during that cam-, dent, w^s in the chair, and he I.
palgn before the speech which he is to greatly assisted by a chpir of abou 
deliver In Ottawa on the evening be- twenty-twovoices under the leaders p 
v ‘ . T*. thpn telI of. Hamil Warneford, and Mrs. J. M.

?«■'» ,.d £ »=
ms ay ___ „„hoW„ , hymns and also sang an anthem dur-ers. Mr. Borften wnuW prcbaWy tad ^ ^ iaklng of the collection. AU
that he (Dr. ^g®ley) the resident ministers were - present,
the amount which had been collected 
and would probably be satisfied that 

-there would be 80 necessity for a roy
al commission. ï -

of having the opportunity to become

tied. The business of the convention 
took such a long time that not much 
time was left -for speeches, but the Min
ister of Public Works gave a stirring 
address, in which he expressed his oon- 
ffcence In victory in York. He sug
gested to Mr. Borden in the course tit 
his remarks that the leader of the. Op
position, Instead of asking for a royal 
commission, should. Interview a few of 
his warmest friends in Montreal dur
ing the 1904 election and then tell the
he°teesf QttS'Wa'--n

cries. Premier Robinson ana Attorney- laurier wui again be returned by an 
General McKeown spoke briefly. overwhelming majority." -When that

Mr. Whitehead was nominated by tlme comf3 he hoped and confidently 
Norman M. Hanaph of Nashwaak, who pcliove<l that New Brunswick would be 
spoke very briefly in the support of his ,jn ltoe, and he believed the county of 
nominee. York would elect their nominee by a

Alex. Gibson, Jr., was then nominated] good maj0rlty. 
by W. H. McGinn of Fredericton,whom , „j m[ght speak of what ha8 been ae- 
hesald was entitled to the honor of the , con pushed during this administration, 
nomination as he ckrried their banner Qf how canada has gone ahead "by 
In the last contest. ‘ Whether he would jeaps and bounds during the eleven 
accept it I am not prepared to say) but yearg of the reign of sir Wilfrid Lau- 
he should at least have the opportunity rjer .. -j-ra<je kas grown, manufactures 
of refusing.' J. D. Phlnney, K. C., sec- : j1£LVe increased, the populantlon has in- 
onded this nomination, saying that i creased faster than ever before, wages 
Mr. Gibson held a position as a lead- are jjigv^r. The farmer, gets more for 
ing merchant and had represented them Ms produce. There has been has been 
a term already. I a degree of prosperity since 1896, to

Mr. Whitehead said that he concur- Which previously the country was an 
red with these remarks and if-no other entlre Ranger. He said to the young 
name was placed before the convention men_ and the men without party 
he would withdraw his. ! affiliations, that this record calls for

Wm. Graham of Douglas then nomin- tbeir aupport and should force then} 
ated E. H. Allen. range themselves under the banner

of the Liberal party. -
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.1 i Miserable tale at London Con
spiracy Trial Yesterday Western Buyers à

■

Handling of Western Shipments Made 
Easier as Result of Fielding’s 

Conference with the Bankers

VV
.E. a Slfton Implicated In Evidence Given

—Hid the Talking
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 20.—On the 

subject of handling of the western ,
tobonto yov 20__It was a miser- grain trade, Mr. Fielding stated today

aJe ^ of bribery - and ro^u"tlon. that since he took up the matter with 

of the opening of ballot boxes, and the bankers some days ago there has 
mysterious payments to men who had been a noticeable
. . nrt ,n .u. bv-election of June, situation. Considerable additional cap- !

b rsu,necting directly any of belne bought on that day in the Win-“flawed 'tee^Tererimpll". n.pef market at Xier prices than In

Evidence 4.a startling nature^ was ^^"“Sarin* been called 

given by William Spence, who at the from wminpeg that the
Beck-Rumbttll election acted as banks were not aware of any arrange- t
returning officer at Dly^io” 8’ W"d menta made by the government, he re- 
2. He told how after p,led that almost all the banks at Win-
been counted and the »«tod he are branchea ot institutions hav-

persuaded by E. L Slfton to F lng their headquarters elsewhere. “The 
to the polling booth, where t government, of course, communicated,”
was broken and the box o^ned. ^ ^ ^ headquartera of
ton's reason for this proceeding was banks and not with*
that toe wanted to find_ out the names branch€a at Winnipeg, t
of the voters Any bank engaged In the grain trade*
failed to keep their pr^IP’ae t° which feels its resources unequal to'
for Rumball. Slfton aJ"° gay* ^nn the business which it is disposed to do 
ness ten dollars on tbat ^ a in the Immediate transportation of, 
and figured in a story told by George n lg aware ot the fac(t that If it, 
Ardy, division chairman, who swore he wIgheg addltlonai funds for (he pur- • 

Instructed by Slfton to find out ^ (t ean obtaln them through ar- 
the electors who needed the money. raugemeDta made by the governments 
This witness stated that he discovered 3f)me Qt the tanks, however, say that; 
the six voters and gave them the aucg arrangements are unnecessary, 
money. In. other transactions spoken oT , and therefore they are not disposed to 
Jerry Collins was declared to be the 
party who "did the talking."

Or. Pugsley’» Speech
While waiting the returns Hon. Wm. Borden Silent 

Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, ar
rived and was given an enthusiastic 
welcome. The Minister said that he 
was pleased at this lively and most 
exciting convention. The fact that 
there are three candidates Showed that 
the party was hopeful, of victory. The 
enthusiasm and loyalty to their can
didates forecasted victory whenever (fie 
fight might come. He urged the con
vention, when the fight did come, ts j 
be Just as vigorous as today. The nom- j 
{nation had taken so long and the . 
representatives from the outlying dis
tricts must soon be leaving for home 
so that he Tvould only speak briefly.

He first desired tô thank the con
vention for the warm welcome which 
they had given him as the representa- 
atlve of the province in the Dominion 
government. This honor had come to

: i
Mr.He wished to say a word about a 

matter, through which toad been 
brought perhaps ..too prominently to 
the front. It has often been stated 
that large sums of money are spent 
at elections. He thought that they 
would agree with him when he said 
ttia.t this is not confined to any one 
party. Mr. Çorden some little time ago 
made a purity speech and spoke of the 
Liberals as being the corrupt party, 
expending large sums of money on their 
elections, and in fact saying that he 
had lost his own election in Halifax 
through that cause. He posed as the 
representative of the party of purity, 
while one of his lieutenants, a repré
sentative for a division of Toronto, 
went so far as to call the government 
wholesale and retail election thieves.

MESSAGES FOB 
SIR WILFRID LAURIERmoqt of them on the platform, and 

among the audience were the more' 
prominent people who reside within a 

- .-.Mr . , , „ . „ circuit of some miles. The speakers _pf
The Minister said that he noticed the thQ evehlng were the Rev. Mr. Kuh-

Toronto Mall suggested that he wished r and j^dge Forbes of St. John, and
a saw-off in these charges, that he tJw ltev Mv whalley, reetor 0f OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—Sir Wilfrid Lau-
wislied the charges dropped. He would Hampton parlsh. The Scriptures were rter was today the recipient of con- 
say in the most public way, that there read bv the ReV. G. A. Ross and prayer gratulatory messages front Canada, the 
is not a word of truth, in the state- %vàg «je^ by the Rev. Mr. Anglin. United States and Europe on his sixty- 
ment. He had not a single word to The Rev> Mr Ku bring, with the con- sixth birthday. He celebrated the event 
retract. He was prepared to prove Q lent assurance of one who has a by remaining at his desk and in coun-
writtt he had said, right up to the hilt, message and who ip bound to deliver ell all day working hard.

Dr. Pugsloy said that the’ very lm- jmade a very marked and happy im- - In the supreme court today the ap
portant position which he held ghve pression upon his listeners. His was peal in the town of New Glasgow v. 
him great power In the question of thc atory o( the small beginnings and; Brown was next argued. The respond- 
harbor Improvements, dredging, crée- thc ultimate outgrowth of the Bible ents, as councillors of the town, were 
tlon Of public buildings and fatuities Socloty( with its lessons of obligation members, of the water work» commit
ter transportation. These did not af- upon ail Christians in aiding as best tee which purchased a quantity of pipe 
feet this county particularly, but did they can ln' 5iving the Gospel to all to be used In laying a main for tne 
St. John and other sections, with nianklnd. He referred to the ■ first water works, and finding that they had
wtotch the country'* interests were al- translation of the Greek Scriptures into more than .thelr funds for laying, ana . ^ Anlllll 1110 111(1(1
lied. Syriac at Antioch in the first centuiy. the council refusing to vote more, they QUnnCC ePUjjl IHU UUHII

There was. another matter which he and to the four hundred translations ot sold the surplus and pla”A„th®, nilVULV UVIlVLIillO I1I1U

wished to Speak of to them. They the society, with its sixty-seven mil- cpsA® ln a _ . V*. f',". :
knew from the «ity t» Woodstock and Hons of dollars expenditure, and all .committee, the mayor refrain* to ac Q--U C|tPPCQCC|!|
from the .city to Westfield the fertile wUhin a hundred'years. In strong and «P» J* Stott ^Town^ SL ln IlftlL KEfl uUUutvOrUL
fields of the rlvef VftUey kick a .roll- fervid terms he gave reason after rea- tlon against them by
way. Those present know what lie had £0n why We should support the work trover for the value of t BPQ e&a ■. rtl Hi 111 IT I fill O

sn&tL^5®S?ss»it *BXFOITD EK1INKTI0NS
ï ss s-jss- seat p » jsîsrsaesssî sawj^SsswS —ever been suggested. For the ring- serving the national and imperial stat- by consent of the lieutenant governor The widow of the deceased with her

ss I sas» se trsss tsz r—t sunS that there ? aifficuUies .n tee -.ontist. nor adherents to tee higher ae^^pose ^he judgment  ̂ for B_ c. L. and sec- W

way, but the construction of this road criticism to .euxtall, one jot or tittle rwm'ed r»ltterae Humaniores are: saa message receive «, fl,T project dear to his heart and be- of the Word of the living God. He re,.; ■»*** Judgment u^ rroerved. ^^tebant Wnro Edw^d Island; E. . forced her to change her ttlans . , |

fore he retired from public life, it Is f erred to the common basis of union- BOSTON Nov. 20—Daniel McDoU- Patterson. Ontario; J. MacLean, I J** a time aao Dr
hts ambition that a railway should which the Bible provides for all to car- | a clerk ln the Cambridge of- Manitoba In jurisprudence: j. Arch-. ^Jth typhoid feve called
traverse these fertile districts. As ^forward the work assigned them in ^^uten Life ïnauranoe ubld Quebec” S. M. Herbert, New- King, former,y of SL John was_ called

ErlEB—ïE rHr“H
atlhe® ffis sal W0UM ^r^an™nchgsorietl^during tee norance of her parent,’ fate. - off-shoot of the mother countrv to rite.
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CYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

avail themselves of them. They think 
that all legitimate business is now be
ing, handled and that tee difficulties of 
the situation will be overcome without 
any further special effort. X

■

GEORGE LARLEE m

DEAD IN WEST
OysLer Shells,
Crystal Grit

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited.
Market Square, St. Mr, N. 8. th" fate to be announced later.

-FITZPATRICK.—At Bathurst, 
tober 24th, by Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Leonard G. Daley of Clifton, 

iandon, to Amanda Ftispatrltit 
w Bandon.
KNOWLES—At Bathurst, on 
ir 31st, by Rev. A. D. McCully, 
rcy Scott to Mabel Knowles, 
if Stonehaven, Glou. Co. 
-STEWART—In this City on 
nber 12, 1907, by the Rev. Dr. 
ond, rector of St. Mary’s 
h, John A. Kelly of Newcastle, 
is County, and Lottie Stewart 
ling’s Cove, Queen’s County.
)USE-LEAVITT—At the Beaver 
>r Hotel, on Nov. 6th, by the 
L. O. Dewitt, Chas. I. Outhouse 
George to Mrs. Ada G. Leavitt 

ila.ee.
H.—At the home of the

a same p 
CS-SMIT 
s mother, Chlpman, N. B., OB 
6 Inst., Jeremiah Brooks of St. 
to Leila A. Smith of Chlpman.

MISCELLANEOUS.

.NTED—Homeseekers 
u want a farm home in British 
abia, drop a postal card for full 
ailars of our club plan. DOMIN-
I HOMESEEKERS 
\, LTD., Vancouver, B. C.

attention.

ASSOC IA-

0-10-6

' i

NTED AT ONCE on salary and 
ses, one good man in each locality 
[is, or capable of handling horses, 
Lrertise and introduce our guaran- 
3tock and poultry specifics, 
lence necessary; we lay out Your 
for you.

No

$25 a week and ex< 
s. Position permanent. Write 
. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tfI,ondon. Ont.

r WANTED — RellanU men In 
locality throughout Canada te 

:lse our goods, tack up show- 
cn trees, fences, along roads and 
nspicuous places: also distribut- 
nail advertising matter. Salary 
)r year, or *75 per month and ex- 
i $3 per day. Steady employ-* 
to good, tellable men. No ex- 
ce necessary. Write for partie»» 
EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon-

)n t.

MARRIAGES

IS.—At the rectory, Sussex, N. 
L Wednesday, Nov. 13th, 1907, 
lfe of Rev. Scovil Neales of a
ter.

BIRTHS.

ealth for some time, but the 
1er death came as a shock to 
nd relatives here. *-

JOHN COLLINS, 
illins of Elm St., died Friday 
nis residence on Elm street at 
>f seventy-four. Mr. Collins 

111 since last March and his 
s not unexpected, 
lins Is a native of St. John 
leen employed with the Inter- 
Railway for the past thirty 
s leaves a wife, two sons,
. Joseph P., of this city, and 
lighters, Mrs. Brennan and 
Le, both ln Boston, and Miss 
ho has been residing at home.

1RS. ANN STEEVES. 
nn Sleeves, widow of Simon 
>f Hillsboro, died sudednly at 
i of her nephew, Martin Wort- * 
Boundary Creek, Wednesday 
The late Mrs. Sleeves, who 

1er eighty-ninth year, was an 
lally smart woman for her 
i got up and dressed herself 
„ and about an hour later she 
cken with paralysis and lived 
abort time. She was the last 
of the old Wortman- family.
E. Wortraan of Acadia Col- 

1, nephew, and Mrs. M. Bentley 
of Boundary Creek is a niece 
eceased lady. She had been an 
nd staunch member of the Bap- 
rch for Upwards of seventy

JOHN MULLIN.

leath of John. Mulltn, aged 68, 
ice Thursday at the residence 
irother-ln-law, JBhn McMahon, 
dise row, after a lingering til
ls not survived by any immedt- 
itlves. :?
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